Timely Clinical Trial Material Services

Ardena offers fit-for-phase clinical supply services. By printing single-panel labels in-house whenever possible, we shorten lead times and reduce costs. Supported by our GMP and manufacturing license, we provide patient kit preparation and clinical labelling solutions for both large and small molecules. Our core expertise also covers accurately matching placebos and combined shipment of IMP, sample collection kits, and biological samples. We ensure timely supply of ready-to-use clinical trial materials with our customized labeling and packaging strategy.
Our clinical supply services go far beyond just labelling and shipments

Our expertise covers

- Team of skilled project managers guiding you through clinical packaging and global supply chain management
- Sample collection kits prepared by IATA packing trained instructors
- Active & matching placebo manufacturing
- Comparator and rescue medication sourcing
- Blinding by over-encapsulation, re-packaging, (re-)labelling and randomisation
- Label printing (single layer labels, booklet labels, peel-off, variable fields, …)
- Primary and (just-in-time) secondary packaging of different types of containers
- Temperature controlled storage areas for drug product and sample storage
- In-house QP certification and import services
- Clinical logistics including temperature controlled shipments of IMP and/or sample collection kits
- Reconciliation and destruction of returned goods